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About

“ highly creatiRe leader and xthink outside the Bo”q designer possessing a unimue 
and sought-after co.Bination of creatiRe and technical skills and knoDledge of 
(uropean and “sian culturesj Jecognizes good fashion and muality crafts.anship, 
e.ploying these skills in clothing and product conceptualization and deRelop.ent, 
design planning, .aterial selection, .arket research, and productionj 
Continually Dorks on personal groDth and self-deRelop.ent, presents a friendly 
and non-do.ineering style, and liaises cross-depart.entally to assess progress 
and driRe successj Mentors :unior sta•, Ralues diRersity, utilizes a syste.atic ap-
proach to design, and proRides and appreciates a sti.ulating and participatory 
enRiron.entj “dditional co.petencies includeT    
“rtistic Fashion Wesign S “rt & CreatiRe Wirection S Product Lranding S /rend Fore-
casting S Product /esting
Oa.ple “pproRal S (Kciency & (•ectiReness S Collection Creation S /echnical WraD-
ing S Product WeRelop.ent
Photo & wideo Production S Otrategic PlanningH(”ecution S Eiaison LetDeen CreatiRe 
WirectorHAunior Wesigners

LJ“vWO b'JX(W bI/|

“le”ander bang “nthony waccarello Bateem Christian Wior O(

|arper2s Lazaar Indonesia Xo:o Indonesia Ourface to “ir 0OME

Experience

Head Of Production
Xo:o Indonesia 1 Wec 8654 - voD

LeloD is the list of the tasks that are included Dithin .y role in the 
co.panyT
Creating a ti.e taBle for the pro:ect )fro. conception to deliReryN,
CollaBorating Dith the creatiRe director to design the products )ranging 
fro. accessories to clothesN,
WeReloping the product design into a sa.ple )technical draDing, speci-
Vcations, print .aking and place.ent, and suchN,�
Leing responsiBle for all the production process,
FolloDing up and .onitoring the suppliers,
Material resourcing,
Monitoring the logistics of .aterials and Vnal productsj

Head Designer
Bateem 1 May 8653 - voR 8654

LeloD is the list of the tasks that are included Dithin .y role in the 
co.panyT
OuperRising the design tea. )fro. te”tile to fashion designersN,
Leing responsiBle for the Risual language of the Brand )conception 
of seasonal ca.paigns, lookBooks, fashion shoDsHshoDroo.s, photo-
shoot, Rideo-.aking, social .edia contents, and suchN,
/rend and .arket analysis,
Creating a ti.e taBle for the design tea. - in collaBoration Dith the 
product .anager,
Monitoring the design process fro. concept to Vnal sa.ples and fashion 
shoDsHshoDroo.,
Creating line-sheets - in collaBoration Dith the .erchandiser,
(diting, reRising and adding designsj

Menswear Designer
0OME 1 “pr 8659 - “pr 8653

LeloD is the list of the tasks that are included Dithin .y role in the 
co.panyT
CollaBorating Dith the creatiRe director to create the concept for season-
al .ensDear collection,
Wesigning and deReloping .ensDear products for the collection,
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FolloDing up Dith the pattern .akers in the sa.pling process,
Wesigning and deReloping prints and e.Broidery to Be applied on the 
products,
FolloDing up Dith the prints and e.Broidery suppliers,
CollaBorating Dith the creatiRe director to direct the seasonal ca.paigns 
)photoshoots, Rideo-.aking, fashion shoDs, shoDroo.s, lookBook lay-
out, and suchN for the .ensDear collectionj

Junior Designer
“nthony waccarello 1 May 865  - Aul 865

LeloD is the list of the tasks that are included Dithin .y role in the 
co.panyT
“ssisting the designer Dith the technical draDings on illustrator,
“ssisting the pattern .aker,
“ssisting the sa.ple creation,
Print deRelop.ent and place.ent on faBricsj

Fashion Stylist Assistant
|arper2s Lazaar Indonesia 1 Mar 865  - Mar 865

LeloD is the list of the tasks that are included Dithin this roleT
“ssisting the stylist during .odel casting,
“ssisting the co..unication BetDeen the stylist, the Brands, and the 
.ake-up artist )including translation fro. Indonesian-French H (ng-
lish-French and Rice-RersaN,
“ssisting the stylist for location research and scouting,
“ssisting the stylist and photographer during the photo shootingj

Junior Menswear Designer
Ourface to “ir 1 “ug 865  - Wec 865

LeloD is the list of the tasks that are included Dithin .y role in the 
co.panyT
“ssisting the designers Dith the conception of the collection and .ood 
Board creation,
“ssisting the designers Dith the technical draDings and products speci-
Vcation,�
“ssisting the designers on the te”tile design process,
WeReloping accessory products )gloRes, Bags, sunglasses, and suchN,
“ssisting the seasonal ca.paign photo shooting and Rideo .aking,
FolloDing up Dith suppliersj

Showroom Assistant
“le”ander bang 1 Mar 865  - Mar 865

“ssisting the shoDroo. for bo.ensDear Opring Ou..er 865  
Jeady-to-Dear, / By “le”ander bang and “ccessories collections

Showroom Assistant
Christian Wior O( 1 May 8655 - May 8655

“ssisting the shoDroo. for Jesort collection 8655j

Education & Training

865  - 8685 Polimoda
M“, CreatiRe Wirection

866  - 865 Istituto Marangoni Paris
L“, Fashion Wesign


